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It has been a privilege and a pleasure to 
serve with this splendid organization. All of the 

men are to be commended for their cheerful and 
willing performance of all duties. Services such 

as you have rendered have made possible the 
completion of the Seabee motto "Can Do." 

Best of luck to you all in your future peace· 
time pursuits. 

Commander (CEC) U.S.N. 

My twenty-seven months association with the 

officers and men of the 8th Regiment have been 

a pleasure and a period of service of which I 
am proud. You are all to be commended for 

the excellence of your performance which has 
been in keeping with the highest traditions of 

the Navy. Your combined efforts have material

ly aided the support of the Fleet, substantially 
furthered the Allied cause, and exemplify true 

Seabee spirit and determination. 

Commander CCEC) U.S.N.R. 



TAGGART 

Commander Rudulph Y. Taggart (CEC> USNR 
reported for active service in January, 1943, and 
was ordered as Officer in Charge of the 62nd 
Naval Construction Ballalion. He remained with 
that battalion while al Camp Endicott, during 
the movement across the United Stales and the 
Pacific lo Pearl Harbor, leaving them in May, 
1943, to assume command of the newly organ
ized 8th Naval Construction Regiment. 

Commander Taggart guided the activities of 
lhe 8th Naval Construction Regiment from J 7 
May 1943 to 29 July 1945 upon which date he 
was detached and ordered to the 29th Naval 
Construction Regiment as its Officer in Charge. 

Commander Taggart claims Elkton, Mary
land, as home where his son awaits his return. 
In civilian life, Commander Taggart is the Chief 
of Operations of the Philadelphia District of the 
U. S. Engineers. 

SCHEVE 

Commander Carl J. Scheve (CEC> USN has 
been on active duty with the Navy since April, 
1937. He has seen duty at Pearl Harbor, T. H .. 
Naval Operating Base, Norfolk, Va., Moffett 
Field, California, Naval Training Center, Samp
son, N. Y., Naval Operating Base, Guantanamo 
Bay, Cuba, and with the 8th Naval Construction 
Regiment on Oahu and lwo Jima. 

Commander Scheve reported aboard in No
vember, 1944, as its Executive Officer and as
sumed command of the unit upon the detach
ment of its former Oliicer in Charge. Upon in
activation of the Regiment, he was ordered to 
command the 90th Naval Construction Battalion 
and perform the strengthening and reconstruc
tion of the Yokosuka Naval Air Base, Tokyo, 
Honshu, Japan. 

Commander Scheve is a graduate of the Uni
versity of Blinois and holds a bachelor's degree 
in architecture. His home is in Denver, Colo
rado, but his heart longs for San Jose, Califor
nia, where his wife is patiently awaiting his re· 
tum. 



GRAD: 

Our Personnel Officer came into service in June, 1943, and 
like most of us, so.w his first duty at Camp Peary, after which 
he was Public Works Officer at the Naval Air Station, Tilla
mook. Oregon. He came to the 8th Regiment in Mav of 1945. 
He al1ended the University of Pennsylvania and graduated 
with a BS degree in 1934. Right now, he's anxious to see Mrs. 
Grad and his two daughters, aged 4 years and 5 months. 

FREIDANK: 

"Friday's" service to Uncle Sam started in April, 1942. His 
best-liked duties were a1 lhe USNR Air Base, Los Alamitos, 
Calif., after which he went to midshipman school at New York 
City, Camp Peary, the 8th Naval District with headquarters al 
New Orleans, Camp Parks, Pearl Harbor, and the 8th Regiment. 
He graduated from Missouri School of Mines and Metallurgy 
in 1938 and is still single. 

HAGUE: 

Since entering the service in July, 1943, our maintenance 
officer has seen duty with the l l th Super NCB at Camp Peary; 
the 28th NCB at Camp Endicott, England and France; the 147th 
at Camp Endicott, and finally the 8th Regiment on Iwo Jima. 
His wife, a 7-year-old son, and a 3-year-old daughter are wait· 
ing in New York. He holds a BS degree from Yale and an EM 
(Engineer of Mines) degree from Stanford. 

FRENCH: 

Entering the service as a Chief in latter part of 1943, French 
saw duty at Peary and Endicott before going overseas. He 
served with the 90th NCB at Pearl Harbor and later joined the 
8th Regiment in May, 1944. He received his Warrant Ofttcer 
rank in July, 1945. He is married and holds a degree in Engi· 
neering from ICS. 



CLARKE: 

After entering the service in January, 1944, Dr. C larke was 
assigned duty at the Naval Training Center, Bainbridge, Mary
land. He joined the 8th Regiment at Pearl Harbor in December, 
1944. Wailing al home in Pennsylvania are his wife; a daugh
ter, 14; and a son, 13. He is a graduate of the University of 
Pittsburgh and has a Doctor of Dental Surgery degree. 

SMITH: 

Smitty began his naval career in July, 1943, and saw service 
with a Special Draft at Camp Peary, the 65th NCB al Camp En
dicott, and the 106th NCB a t Camp Parks, Hueneme, and Iro
quois Point before joining the 8th Regiment. He's migh ty p roud 
of an 11-year-old son back in M ichigan, and holds a BS degree 
from Michigan Sta te College. 

MORAN: 

"Moe" entered the service early in 1943 and had indoctrina· 
lion at Camp Allen, befo re taking basic training at Camp Peary. 
He then joined th e 9th NCB at Nicaragua and visited Guata
mala, El Salvador, Costa Rica, Honduras, Panama, Ecuador 
and the Galapagos Islands on this tour of duty. He returned lo 
the slates before joining the 28th NCB in Scotland, England, 
and France, after which he went to Officers' Training School at 
Endicott. He came lo the 8th Regiment in June, 1945. He had 
eight years of schooling at the University of Virginia and holds 
BS degrees in Physics and Civil Engineering. He claims to be a 
"very eligible bachelor." 

KEATING: 

Our Supply Officer entered the service in the early part of 
1943, and attended the Supply School at Harvard before ship· 
ping out. He served with the 10th Special NCB al Pearl Harbor 
and came to the 8th Regiment Christmas 1944. After his 18 
months overseas, he left the Regiment in August 1945, to return 
lo the sta tes for his leave; his wife has been waiting in Toledo, 
Ohio. H e ho lds a BA degree from the University of Toledo. 



REGIMENTAL HISTORY 

The 8,h N:.xval Construction Regiment was 
commiss~om:l May' 17, 1943, at Pearl Harbor. 
The origh- 1 personnel were iransferred from 
the 62nd Ibttalion on that date. Commander 
R. Y. To~p -:rt was designated as Officer-in
Charge, an::l with him went Lis. Paul and Al
bertson, Lts. (jg) Shaid, Fisher, and Kornrumpf. 
Tappana and Collogan share the distinction of 
being the first enlisted personnel of the regi
ment. The original offices were in the BOO on 
Red Hill, while the officers lived in Naval Hous
ing Area. Tap and Speck lived al Comp Catlin 
and Aiea before moving to quarters on Red Hill 
in early October, when the Regimental offices 
moved to Damon Tract. These first few months 
of function found the regiment co-ordinating the 
construction activities of the 62nd, 7Znd, and 
76th Battalions. About lhe !st of October. the 
regiment had grown with the addition of An· 
derson, Chaney, Russell, Weiss. Cunningham, 
Cawthom, Katz, Coleman. Prater, Conklin, 
Mayne, Adolfson, Huster, Kim, Auerhamer. Bas
ton, Bennett. Burkhead, Hamman. Hinton, Ho
lopp, Howard, LaVerdure, Skummy, Stephen· 
son, and Turner. Four more officers had joined 
the staff by this time: LL Comdr. Bixby {MC), 
Lt. Kliese, Lt. {jg} Moyer, and Ens. MuJlen. 

By Christmas, the 90th and 94th NCBs, hod 
become part of the regiment and more person
nel arrived-Hinch, Atkinson, and Vann. 
Among the officers, Lt. (jg) Lange had replaced 
Lt. Albertson, who went back to the slates. 
Christmas was celebrated in fine style. in a 
quiet way. For some, it was a lonely one. 

In April, 1944, the regiment sow more 
changes. The men had moved across the road 
into quonset quarters, and the number had in
creased with the arrival of Dickerson1 Reed, Ty
son. Dugger, Elliott, Feehan, Kane, and Woods. 
Some had left us too, by this time: Burkhead, 
Hamman, Howard, and Vann. Additions among 
the oHlcers included Lt. (jg) Holleran and Ens. 
Jamison. The 116th, I 17th, and !25th NCBs had 
ioined the regimenl by this lime and an ever
increcrslng amount of work was keeping every. 
one busy. 

It was Spring in Hawaii and very much like 
the rest of the year. Saturday afternoons found 
most of us brushing up on marksmanship a1 the 

Puuloa Rifle Range. Many Saturday nights were 
featured by entertainment from the "music
makers"-guitars and fiddle and lots of western 
enthusiasm. Those less enthusiastic climbed the 
steep hill to the Red Hill Theater, while the 
liberty hounds hod gone for the weekend. 

Spring stretched into Summer, and June saw 
more men coming into the regiment. A large 
draft had come from the states and mosi were 
quartered with the 90th. Those who joined our 
"family" include Griffin, Hackman, Hansen, 
Schultz, Sheets, Gretkowski, Guile, Hall. Ham· 
ilton, Hand and Tucker. Others who had joined 
us by this time were Carr. French, Mellenthin, 
Sazma, and Trenor. We had said goodbye to 
some of the guys: Adolfson, Bennett, Coleman. 
Elliott, Hinton, Russell and Stephenson. 

Almost every Sunday called forth a swim· 
ming party to a more remote part of the island. 
Occasionally, a big party was arranged and 
provided everyone with a good time; of course, 
the refreshments (beer, pop, sandwiches, etc.) 
helped immeasurably. for some reason, most 
of the fellows preferred the beaches on the Ewo 
side of the island Nanakuli and Maile. 

Summer found everyone enthusiastic aboui 
softbcdL and there was a game or practice ses
sion almost every evening. None of us will for
get the big game which pilled the enlisted men 
against the officers, the officers seeing defeat 
by a 12-to-l score. 

1n September, maior changes were made in 
the organjzation of Seabees at Hawaii. At this 
time, the total number of men under cognizance 
of the, regiment totalled 13,653. The number ol 
battalions was cut down from 13 lo 4 by the 
commissioning of new regiments. The 8th Regi
ment personnel were given extra work in setlinCJ 
up the 7th Brigade and 32nd and 33rd Regi
ments in addition to our own work. These few 
weeks found crll units short of manpower and 
coniusion reigned. Soon, the activities took on 
the semblance of functioning and personnel 
were shiited to various units. In this operation, 
many of the regiment's personnel were trans
ferred. We lost Anderson, Baston, Carr, Conklin, 
Dugger, Feehan, Gretkowski, Guile, Hall, Ham
ilton, Hand, Hotopp, Kane, LaVerdure, Mellen 



thin, Moody, Prater, Sazman, Skummy, Trenor, 
Tucker, Turner, and Woods. Of the officers, 
Paul, Bixby, Moyer, and Auerhamer (now a 
warrant officer) went back to the states. Sbaid, 
Holleran, Van Ryn, Kliese and Kornrumpf were 
all transferred to different units. 

Some new men came into fhe regiment short
ly after this reorganization. By New Year's, we 
had welcomed Blank, Cordes, Bridges, Krog
mann, Martindale, Posner, West and Zeiler. We 
also had a new executive officer by this time-
Comdr. Scheve; other new officers included Lt. 
Comdr. Clarke (DC) and Lt. (jg) Keating (SC). 
Foster and Hardie had joined us in autumn, bu! 
had been transferred by this time. 

In December, we decided to put our recrea
tion fund to a good use. Through a weliare 
agency, we discovered a family with a run of 
hard luck. There were eight children, their ages 
ranging from six months to ten years. Almost 
everyone hod a share in buying a complete 
Christmas for the family. Each child had pres
ents, a fully trimmed tree was furnished, more 
than enough turkey and all the trimmings made 
certain that they would be free from want on 
Christmas. 

Competition of the volleyball court was keen, 
especially against the 7th Brigade personnel. 
The mad, noisy encounters lasted until too dark 
to see the ball. In autumn, professional talent 
was offered almost every weekend a t Furlong 
Field, with many major league ball stars per
forming for servicemen. About the firs t of the 
year, football fans were kept hqppy by a host 
of well-known players. Climax of the season 
was the b ig Army-Novy All-S1ar game which 
found the Army sadly lacking. 

By the first of the year, we were wondering 
just where we would be going and how long 
it would be before leaving Hawaii. Plans were 
being made, ships being loaded, and rumors 
flying amid the confusion of a major movement. 
The 8th, 90th, 95th, and one section of the l06th 
NCBc and 23rd Special NCB were under the 
regiment at this lime. Four men-Collogon, 
Chaney, Cordes, and Reed, along with Lt. Lange 
and Comdr. Taggart- left in an early echelon. 
Before leaving, the Commander was presented 
with a citation from Admiral Nimitz for "out
standing service ... in organizing, administer-

ing, and supery15mg construction of various 
projects. He contributed in a major degree to 
the successful and expeditious completion of 
facilities vital to the District's support of the 
Fleet." 

Weiss and Hansen were left with the equip
ment ship and most of us left Pearl Harbor the 
middle of February. Bridges went back to the 
states just before we left. We had on eight-day 
stopover at Eniwetok and enjoyed the recrea
tion center at Parry Island. We had known 1wo 
Jima was our destination shortly after leaving 
Pearl Harbor and we arrived in the middle of 
March. We were soon more than well acquaint
ed with fox-hole lile. 

We left our fox-hole "homes" in May and en
joyed spacious (comparatively speaking) pyra
midal tents. At this time, we welcomed Ber
nardo, McEwon, Montgomery, Owens, and Ris
brudt to the clan. Some of the men had put in 
more than two years of overseas service by 
this time and during June and July, Walke r, 
Atkinson, Tappana and Collogan received or
ders for leave. Lts. Lange, Fisher, Mullen and 
Jamison also went home and were replaced by 
Lts. Smith, Grad, Freidak, and Moran. Comdr. 
Taggart was detached in July and was suc
ceeded by Comdr. Scheve. It didn't take long 
for life to get monotonous with nowhere to go 
and nothing to do. Every event called for a spe

cial beer party and was enjoyed by all. French 
left the regiment the end of August after accept
ing a warrant officer's rank. Lt. Keating was 
eligible for rotation and left in August 

The inactivation of the Regiment was com
pleted on the 10th of September. Ten.men, Caw
thorn, Chaney, Cunningham, Dickerson, Huster, 
Katz, Mayne, Reed, Tyson, and Weiss, were 
happily homeward bound, having been over
seas 18 months or more. The others were won· 
dering just what part of Tapan they would en
joy the most. Comdr. Scheve, Lis. Freidank and 
Moran went into the 90th NCB, Lts. Grad and 
Smith ihto the 4lst Regiment. 

And thus ended the two and one-half year 
span of the 8th Regiment- 2 Y2 years of activity 
and accomplishment, a period of friendships 
and good times shared by all of us that truly 
made it ''our outfit." 



BERNARDO: 

Always cheerful, whose 
lengthy tresses belie the 
fac t that he is anything but 
a "long hair"- definitely a 
"cat." 

COLLOGAN: 

A lo t has been said 
abou1 "Speck," but it a ll 
adds up lo one th ing ... 
we all wish that we could 
have his nose full of nick
els. 

CAWTHORN: 

"No Mail Ike," who con

stantly threatened lack of 
mail to all anti-Cawthorn 
supporters. 

CORDES: 

The "intrepid corre
spondent," forced to set up 
shop wherever they didn't 
chase him away. 

CHANEY: 

The weilder of a nostal
gic violin, ardent accom
panist of our Saturday nite 
hoe-down, and an adept 
purveyor of naughty bal
lads. 

CUNNINGHAM: 

Good ole "Doc," who got 
along fine with everyone, 
was happiest in that beer 
line. 



DICKERSON: 

Our able mechanic, a 
hard worker who kept all 
of our equipment running 
smoothly in spite of the 
way we treated it. 

HANSEN: 

Our friend from Am
herst, whose one objective 
was to return there. He 
ddn't seem to mind guid
ing the USO girls around 
the isle. 

GRIFFIN: 

Our deal-swinging Tex
as wrangler who fortunate
ly left his guitar and c:>w

boy songs at home. 

HINCH: 

Perhaps our most af
bble mate, who will al
ways be remembered for 
his adamant stand on bare 
feet and as few clothes as 
possible. 

HACKMAN: 

One of the handy men 
of the outfit who covered 
everything from guard 
duty to collecting beer for 
our parties. 

HU STER: 

Sports and jive music 
kept his attention most of 
the lime- the most ablE> 
sportsman of our group. 



KATZ: 

A true son of Brooklyn, 
always seeming to be go
ing or coming from some
place, and a staunch sup
porter of the carrols-for
night-blindness theory. 

MARTINDALE: 

The venturesome med
ico, who left his fox-hole 
and chanced a guard's 
rifle-fire to have a trouble
some appendix removed. 

KIM: 

Happy-go-lucky "Sea
bee," who accentuates the 
fact that dynamite and the 
best things come in small 
packages. 

MAYNE: 

"Joe" was a liberty
hound- from Red Hill, he 
roved over Oahu; from 
lwo, he left for Japan and 
wound up a t Okinawa. 

KROGMANN: 

One of our hard workers 
who always had a ready. 
winning smile for every
one. 

MONTGOMERY: 

A friend at the poker 
table and one of the 
Navy's leaders of men 
who could lead and still 
remain one of our best
liked mates. 



OWENS: 

"George," "Charlie," 
"Pee-Wee," or whatever 
else you wanted to call 
him, he helped us supple
ment that "breakfast" we 
always hoped for and nev
er quite attained. 

SCHULTZ: 

Our blue-eyed, light
headed mate who surpass
ed all records for prolong
ed combat in the arms of 
Morpheus. Unforgettable 
as the likeable devil-may
care exponent of the fine 
art of FO. 

REED: 

The "silver-streak" of the 
volley ball court, he was 
a lways his opponents' best 
player; he dreams of dis
charge, Dartmouth, and 
Jayne. 

SHEETS: 

Imbued with bustling vi
tality necessitating a daily 
siesta and sole owner of a 
most amazing pair of ear
like flanges protruding 
from either side of his 
head. 

RISBRUDT: 

To be remembered for 
his uncontrolled laughter 
and whose professional 
administrations we hope to 
delay as long as possible. 

TYSON: 

"The Gunner" never 
missed a shoot-'em-up 
movie, never took no for 
an answer, and never shot 
the amazing scores he 
claimed for his marksman
ship. A true member of the 
"Fightin' Eighth." 



WEISS: WEST: ZELLER: 

"The Gremlin" was al
most dwarfed by his after
dinner cigar. One of our 
most unforgettable charac
ters! 

One of the hardest work
ers in the outfit. Vic show
ed plenty of "know-how" 
with constant improve
ments lo his "home." 

Our denture designer 
who created a mouthful 
many will never forget. He 
deserted us for the Swab
bie Navy, but a true Sea
bee nevertheless. 

GONE BUT NOT FORGOTTEN 

LIEUTENANT AUSTIN H. LANGE CCEC> 
USNR- Hard working Operations Officer and 
the spark plug of the Regimental Ball Team. 
The highly successful operations of the Regi
ment in Hawaii and on Iwo Jimo are, in a large 
part, due to his unceasing efforts. 

LIEUTENANT DONALD M. FISHER CCEC> 
USNR- The Regiment's Jack of all Trades and 
watch dog that all activities were in accordance 
with Navy Regs. As Adjutant, "The Fish's" 
duties included those of Personnel, Transporta
tion, Legal and Chaplain. 

LIEUTENANT (jg) HAROLD L. JAMISON CCEC) 
USNR- An A ssistant Operations Officer and 
co-ordinator of the Battalions in the Field. A 
true Southern Gentleman, "Jamie" was also the 
W elfare and Recreation Officer. 

LIEUTENANT (jg} JOHN I. MULLEN (CEC) 
USNR- An Assistant Operations Officer and a 
co-ordinator o[ the Battalions in the Field. A s 
Ordnance and Military Training Officer, he 
demonstrated that there was more to the art of 
shooting than iust pointing your piece at a tar
get. 

A1KINSON 
As full of com as his home State of Iowa, but 

undoubtedly, one of the jolliest mates ever to 
adom the Regimental Muster. 

BLANK 

A dental mechanic deluxe who added a lot 
of mlieage with his toothy-retreads. Another 
Regimental "regular." 

POSNER 
Never silent. he exercises his rights of free 

speech undaunted and unabashed, and as a 
credit to the Gumbealers Society. 

TAPPANA 
Always with a cheerful word of advice and a 

helping hand in any scheme complying with 
Navy Regs. Security, his keynote for success. 

WALKEH 
God's gift to the fair sex, never to be forgotten 

for his habitual accouterments of canteen, knife, 
boots, piece and camera on his Iwo wander
ings. 







THE RECORD . 

Some may ask what has been accomplished 
since the Re.giment's conception in May, 1943? 
Has our existence been justified and have we 
materially aided the cause of the war? From 
the Project Files the followSng paragraphs have 
been compiled, and from these we may draw 
our own conclusions. 

For a fleet to exist, it mmt hove a base. In 
1943, Pearl was that base for our Fleet, and 
from there our westward opera tions were 
launched.. By the time the Regi°i-11en t was form
ed, the destruction wrought by the Japanese, 
on December 7th, 1941, had almost disappeared 
and the expansion of the base was in progress . 

A portion of our task, in the overall scheme, 
was the completion of a bare ly ~tarted Subma
rine Base, which when finished was to be one 
of the finest in the world. Plans ca lled for a mod· 
ern machine shop, pattern shop, galvanizing 
and tinning shop and shipfitters shop, to list '' 
few of the maior buildings. Thousands of feet 
of electrical duct line ha d to be laid, bombproof 
powerhouses and electrical wbstations l:.u~ll. 
Quaywalls had to be extended, pumphous~:> 
erected , wa ter and fuel services installed . Bro::td 
streets had to be laid out an:! paved, s torm 
drains lo carry off excess water ha d to be put 
in, in addition to the installation of the regubr 
drainage system, Personnel facilities were 
added, barracks thal could house 250 men a 
piece were thrown up, a laundry was commis
sioned and built, a Post Office and Ships' Serv
ice Building, which became the fines t on the 
island, was put in service together with all the 
little things that constitute a small city. All this 
was combined to help supply the needs of the 
Navy's "silent service." 

The storage of the vast supplies of the Fleet 
entaiJed additional construction a t the Naval 
Supply Depot, Kuahua. Warehouses, large 
enough to literally accommodate a ball game 
complete with spectators, within their walls, be
came the major part of the program. Wide, 
paved aprons surrounded each building with a 
network of roads knitting it all together. A truck 
and car loadirtg platform was built. and to meet 
the needs of the anticipated trucking operations, 
even a modem service s ta tion . For the em
ployees, a cafeteria and bus terminal was 
needed, so these were also a dded to the already 
long list of projects. Then, the entire Kuahua 
area was tied in with the Sub-Base and Navy 
Yard lo constitute the very hear1 of the great 
base planned. 

From this nucleus, a myriad of insta llations 
sprang up, crowding o ut cane fields and every
thing else that s tood in their way, until they 
reached from Honolulu, around the g reat har
bor, and out past Barber's Point. It was our Regi
ment that was responsible for a large percen t-

age of th is construction, in addition to the work 
load already assigned us in the Sub-Base, 
Kuahua, and Navy Yard Projects. 

The 6th Base Marine Storage Depot, the 
largest Marine Depot west of the Coast. now 
stands where once c::rne was harvested· and 
alonqside, the great 3,000 bed Moan::rlua Quon· 
set Hospital where many of the battle c:rsual
ties a re recelved. Storehouses for submarine 
parts at D::tmon Tract, Pacific Fl9et Schools at 
Camp Catlin, with the equipment necessary for 
t~e training of radarmen o[ the Fleet, were built. 
The 6th Base Ordnance Depot, for the overhaul
inq of Marine equipment after combat, together 
with the electrical distribution for a g:e:iter part 
of the area, were only a small part of that as
signed us. To this was added the 6,000 man ad
dition to Aiea Receiving Station, complete with 
messing facilities; the major portion of our own 
camp at Red Hill to include housing for four 
of our baitalion~ . The erect'on of the ComSer for 
Building, to house the Cctmrnonder Service, 
Pacific Fleet an-i his staff, next to CinC
Pac, in the record of thirty days. The co!lstruc
tion of the Third Fleet Headquarters from where 
strikes by Admiral Halsey were to be Planned. 
Additional work in the Navy Yard su~h as the 
Personnel Building, Cold Storage Building and 
~till more barracks. The turning of a mire into 
H::rlawa Fleet Landing Area which included the 
Mail Concentration Center, where all mail wa-:. 
:c:orted and V-Mail photographed, Shore Patrol 
Headquarters, X-Ray Building, a large Red 
Cross Station, and the widening of a railro:id 
trestle to connect the area with the Naval Sup
ply Depot, Kuahua. The Naval Housing Area, 
where civilians employed in the Navy Yard 
live, was given a new drainage and road sys
tem. Fuel tanks were dismantl9d, and erected in 
more favorable locations, and a Diesel Drum
ming Plant put into operation at Halawa. Going 
Ewa from Aiea, we run into Manana Storage 
with 300' x 100' storehouses covering the terrain 
and where over 200,000 man days a lone me 
accounted for. Another Drumming Plant went 
up at Ewa Junction, along with other facilHies 
for the storage and protection of all important 
high-test aviation gasoline . Another complete 
camp a t Waipio was ordered, this time for Land
ing Craft Facilities; work at Intrepid Point for 
the Pontoon Detachments, and construe.ion a t 
West Loch Ammunition Depot where the Fleet 
draws its Sunday punch before leaving for ac
tion. Next to West Loch lies the boundary of the 
Iroquois Point base which appeared from no
where to become the principal Advance Base 
Reshipment Depot in the Pacific, with facilitie s 
for supplying anything from a bottle of ink to a 
comple te 1 ,000 man camp, with laundry, on a 
momen ts notice. One of the minor facts about 
the base being that it can house and mess a 



dozen battalions and at the same moment be 
loading the equipment of several of them for for
ward movements all over the Pacific. Barbers 
Point a Naval and Marine Air Sta11on, where a 
battalion was located to supply their needs and 
those of the immediate area. Lualualei, the site 
of the main Naval Ammunition Depot. kept an
other of our battalions busy with the construc
tion of its new facili!ies. Wahiawa, just out of 
Schofield Barracks, the location of a strong 
Naval Radio Station, was the scene of much 
difficult construction to house the station's equip
ment and protect it from any possible enemy 
atlack. Then there was Ford Island, the small 
island right in the middle of Pearl Harbor, fa
mous for its "Battleship Row" and now equally 
so in regard to carriers. Here another battalion 
resided and worked to expand the Naval Alr 
Station with paving, construction of barracks, 
some of which were for the first contingent of 
WA VEs to land on Oahu. ammunition storage 
huts, additions to {he administra1ion building, 
and recreational facilities. All oJ these, and 
countless other proiects, lhat would £ill this en
tire book, were undertaken and lor the most 
part completed. In addition lo the work on 
Oahu, at various times, men under our com
mand were at work on Palmyra Island, over a 
thousand miles south, on Canton Island, Christ
man Island, and French frigate Shoals, all out
posts of Pearl Harbor. It was for the accomplish
ment of the above work that the Regiment's 
Officer in Charge, Commander Rudulph Y. 
TAGGART (CEC) USNR, received a Commen
dation from Admiral Chesler W. N1MlTZ. Cin
CPa cand CinCPOA, in Tanuary, 1945, and was 
also a factor in the choosing of this unit for 
duty on Iwo Jima. 

The work thai was to be done on lwo Jima 
really began in Oclober, 1944, when the initial 
planning for the construction phase of opera
tions got underway, long before work had stop
ped on the projects at Pearl Harbor. To the 
Commander, Lt. Lange, the Operations Officer, 
and Lt. (jg) Mullen, Assistant Operations Officer, 
fell most of the construction planning for thjs 
unit. When the Regiment moved out for duty on 
Iwo, as the first Regiment ever to move as a 
complete unit, our job had been cut out for us 
and was later to prove one of the most difficult 
we ever drew. 

Construclion assigned to us beiore the actual 
landing on Iwo consisted mainly of all major 
general construction, all fuel storage facilities 
and piping layouts, the harbor and beach de
velopment, and survey and development of 
wafer resources for the Island. After our arrival, 
much work was added that had not been taken 
info consideration in !he initial planning while, 
al the same time, effective construction person
nel was cul to below half ils ordinary strength 
during the first few months. Guard duly was the 
major curse that sapped our strength while va-

rious Army details also drew heavily on us. To 
add to these difficulties, equipment was lost to 
mines and booby traps, sniper fire caused some 
casualties and heavy loss of work hours, torren
tial rains washed out sections of roads and even 
camps, and the living conditions were such that 
the men rarely got a good night's rest ond even 
more rarely, a good meal 

Yet, in spite o[ it all, even before the Japs had 
quit, the vast percentage of our work had been 
successfully completed. Over a quarter of a 
million barrels of fuel storage has been pro
vided for, a pipeline system extending to all 
three airfields for the servicing of planes with 
aviation gasoline, the unloading beaches have 
been improved and surfaced, a water distribu
tion system planned and developed so that all 
parts of the Island are reached by the pipeline, 
over a hundred individual messhalls have been 
erected for various Army units, along wHh la
trines, showers, grease racks and recreational 
facilities for each unit. In addition, every bat
talion hos constructed Its own camp complete 
with shops and repair facilities. The day the 
war ended, three hospitals were under con
struclion with a total capacity of 1,750 beds. A 
complete Naval Operating Bose has been sel 
up which alone called for over a hundred major 
units. Huge Quonset storehouses are in use, 
and the Quarlennaster Corps now has its ware
houses and laundry not to mention the cold 
storage area that was constructed. Operational 
buildings for the Air Force have been out uo 
including nose hangars, ready rooms, briefiri~ 
rooms, control towers. and crash truck sheds. 
Most of the ammunition and bomb storage facil
ities are of our doing, as ore the gun installa
tions and radar sites. The Island Command 
Area has been built and a lso the CASU camp 
with all its shops and quarters. The Butler Han
gar on South airstrip, a carbon dioxide plant, 
a weather station, the central concrete mixing 
plant, and seemingly countless tents, small 
frame structures, and grading jobs, together 
with the many other projects, made uo our con
struction schedule on Iwo. To lhis · assigned 
work, half of the major roads on the Island were 
added, help given on the construction of 1he 
three airfields, and assistance in the mainte
nance of many of the facilities that we built. 
In short, although we did not get the glamorous 
portion of construction, we did get and complete 
the major part of the construction on Iwo Jima. 

The above is the record, it is not spotless, 
nor faultless, but it is a record of achievement 
that we are proud of. Looking back. many of the 
faults could have been avoided with the knowl
edge that we now have, but that is always true 
when. all the facts and returns are ctt one's dis
posal. Now that the war is over, our work is fin
ished; Iha! we have aided the successful term
ination of the Pacific War cannot be denied, 
and that alone is iusl:ificotion for our existence. 
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IWO DAZE 

. . . And as the sun sank over the horizon. we 
bade a fond farewell to Hawaii ... no: so fond 
perhaps, but in the days that were to follow, 
Honolulu Liberty, as mercenary as ii was, 
proved lo be something one dreamed of . . . 

. We'll never forget the ATTALA with its long 
chow lines and how certain mates donned their 
dungarees so that they could eat with the ship's 
company, or even tried a little bonafide line 
chiselling ... !hose black Jack and poker games 
on No. Four Hatch, Marlindale's screwball 
friend who had Just gotten out of the Brig, and 

the liberty at Eniwetok . . . Were four bottles of 
beer worth it, we'll never know . .. and the call 
to GO twice a day with Junior and DMF trying 
to outquip each other lo while away the lime 
... Then the day when Iwo hove into sight 
and the night we lay off shore and watched the 
flame throwers go to work on the beach ... just 
like watching a ball game .... 

... Remember what a he lluva time we had get
ting ashore . .. those bags were heavy enouqh 
with.out having to carry them from the APA to 





the VP. to an LCM, back to the VP. to an LST, 
and then to shore .... Remember our first meal 
on BLUE BEACH when we broke open a K ra
tion box and the flies helped us eat its meager 
contents ... then the disappointed look on the 
l:oys' faces as we drove over to WHITE BEACH 
to find that the tents and hot meal French had 
t::il~ the 90th Chiefs about was only a fox-hole 
and another K ration. . . . Remember the rib
bing French took on that meal. ... So we got to 
work ond started lo dig in, and for amusement, 
a crap game for those that felt up to ii ... then 
the mountain of mail everyone had been wait
ing for arrived and we all rushed to get ii read 
before the sun went down . . . then the first 
night on Iwo and the start of an endless succe::;
sion of sleepless ones ... cussing because ex
ploding flares, rockets and artillery shells whiz· 
zing by overhead were not inducive to sleep ... 
whm a night. ... Then the next day when we 



moved to our permanent bivouac area and dug 
our fox-holes ... our morale was high in those 
early days and there was nothing we couldn't 
lake . . . then came the first air raid alert, and 
the next day we all went in for rec:onslruction 
. . . another air raid, and more rec:onstruction, 
and so on until we were entrenched so firmly 
we almost had lo be blasted out when moving 
day came .... Odd that we never seemed able 
lo dig in deep enough .... Remember the pass
words, and the guards, and the ceaseless chat
ter of the BAR's ... remember the first movie 
we went to equipped with full pack and helmet, 
iust in case . .. and the steaming sulfur water 
showers in which we worked like fiends to make 
the soap la ther, and then worked like two fiends 
to get the soap off. . . . Remember the rain-storm 
and the soaking time we 'all had ... how tasty 
those hot meals were at first and the novelty of 
having to stand up for chow ... remember the 
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day our prodigal mates returned from TAD ano 
everyone had a word of advice lo give on the 
proper way to construct a fox-hole . . . seems 
that the Gremlin wasn't very wide-awake that 
day because he wielded the shovel while his 
bunk male sat and filled sand bags ... and re
member Hansen's face when he dashed ior 
chow to find that the beer his cousin had told 
him of was non-existent ... then the night we 
had lo supply a detail to augment the guards 
. . . and the boys with night blindness ... and 
the cold wet seal when il rained ... and the 
knock poker games ... and of course, the work 
... and the air raids that followed in rapid suc
cession with Air Raid Warden DMF's plea "Just 
throw a rock al me-for God's sake, don't shoot. 
... We were really living during those fifty 
days we spent below the surface, really liv
ing ... 

. . . Then remember when we moved into our 
permanent camp area and had the luxury of 
wooden decks and doors one didn't have to 
sloop to gel through . . . and the fresh water 



showers even though the water was red when 
1l came out of the pipes ... and the first night 
when we asked for volunteers for our impro
vised guard post and how they kept Tap awake 
by firing at the shadows ... and the Japs that 
the regular guards shot as they tried to steal our 
water . . . and the nerve-wracking explosions 
from the machine-quns and flare . . . yes, the 
island was secured, but you wouldn't have 
thought so to hear the boys bang away ... and 
CB Headquarters, the finest building of its type 
on the Island ... the BOO area and the tantal
izing menus we heard of ... our own rations 
which would get better, then worse until we got 
so that we only took the food so that we could 
throw it away and preclude its beinq served a 
second time ... then the first fresh meat, lamb 
no less, and aqaln, fresh meat, again lamb, and 
again, lamb, until we discovered it wasn't lamb 
but N ew Zealand goat ... and how they tried 
to fool us by fixing it up and calling it mutton 
... and how they really fooled us with three 
weeks of C and K rations while we heard via 
the grapevine how the Army was feeding ... 



we guessed it was true that the Army travelled 
on its stomach and we were just unfortunate 
enough to be moved along by the impetus im
parted through the use of the foot to the pos
terior . . . 

. . . Our morale went down as our life got easier, 
we were just one big bitching family . . . there 
were never more than three mates each of us 
wasn't talking to at any one time ... and the 
Rotation Program hit us between the eyes and 
we were so astounded at the Navy's magnanim
ity that our morale was surprised into climbing 
three points .. . and then we lost Tap and Junior, 
Collogan and Walker, Austin, DMF, John I. and 
Jamie in rapid succession ... they could have 
gotten a carload of right arms and eye teeth iI 
we could only have taken their places on the 
Coast bound ship .. . and remember the fare
well party Speck threw when he got his new 
choppers and was able to go home for dis
charge . . . and remember how he auctioned 
off his excess gear and prized belongings be
fore he left, and the bid he got on the Comman
der .... Ah well, Spec had the nose for it .. . 

. . . Then remember when we got the word about 
the decommissioning of the Regiment and how 
everyone had a tear in his eye .. . and how that 
tear quickly disappeared when we heard that 
the lucky ones would be sent home ... and how 
some of us were looney enough to even con
sider postponing that leave and moving for
ward to Japan ... and remember the joy-ride 
Mayne and Martindale took to Okinawa and 
the stories they brought back about the trading 
value of soap, needles and chocolate bars .. . 





and remember those swimming parties alter 
work. the belly-tank speedboat and Friday's 
surfboard .. . and remember how we didn't 
seem to be able to get rid o( Commander Tag
gart cs he kepi popping up all the time on 
those weekend trips from Tinian . .. lwo, you 
fascinating Island ... and remember how we 
scrimped and scraped, fought and talked to fi. 
nonce our crui::e book, and how the Army came 
to the rescue ... and the shortages in the coke 
fund . .. and the trials and tribulations of living 
and working with the Brigade . . . 



... And remember !hose final parlies we had 
with all the beer we could drink, the blen::l.i.1g 
of our golden voices and how we must have 
kept Beady Eyes awake lhe night we ha::l the 
Air Force band over for a drink ... an:! the:1 
those few last days togelher and all the de=ls 
we tried to pull to get home as fast as possible 
... and how we were stripped o[ everything 
we had procured in the two and a half years of 
our existence ... almost like reading a man·~ 
will before he has passed away .... We were 
a good outfit, rough and lough, and despile all 
lhal we may have said about ourselves, there 
is a warm spol in our hearts and we are prouci 
to have been members of the Regimen! .. . fr1e 
Fighlin' Eighth Regimen! ... 



THE FIGHTIN' EIGHTH (D Plus 80) 

'Twas a sunny mom in the month of May, 
When after their usual night of rE)st, 

Out strode those students of S and A. 
Krogmann, Risbrudt, McEwan and W est. 

In obeying the orders of Buster Keating, 
McEwen was making some stockpile checks, 

When he lifted his head and started bleating, 
"There's a Japanese-in Title XI" 

Without fear in his heart, disregarding his life. 
Mate Krogmann strode up to the niche, 

And waving his arms like a fishmonger's wife. 
He bellowed. "Come out. you sunnava- 1" 

With a BuSandA Manual tucked under his arm. 
Keating cried as he entered the fray, 

"To this Japanese soldier do no harm, 
Till we see what the book has to say." 

The M.P.'s drove up when the battle was through, 
And demanded one slightly used Son of Heaven 

But Kea1ing demurred, "We can't give him to you, 
Till you've filled out Form Sand A 3-0-7." 
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Harold J. ADOLFSON 
1723 W. 94th Street 
Chicago, Illinois 

Morris J. ALANA 
941 Prospect Street 
Honolulu, Oahu TH 

John G. ALBERTSON 

Andrew ANDERSEN, Jr. 
Waialua, Oahu TH 

Junior ATKINSON 
Wilton Junction, Iowa 

William M. AUERHAMER 
30 Stanton Road 
Brookline, Mass. 

Clarence E. BASTON 
Atlanta, Georgia 

Marston R. BENNETT 
Paris, Texas 

Bernard A. BERNARDO 
420 17th Street 
San Diego, California 

Harry I. BIXBY 
Attleboro, Mass. 

Alfred J. BLANK 
4249 N. 8th Street 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

Kenneth R. BRIDGES 
Portland, Oregon 

Merle G. BURKHEAD 
Denver, Colorado 

Albert R. CARR 
2379 Chestnut Street 
San Francisco, California 

Ira P.H. CAWTHORN 
321 Chapin Street 
Toledo, Ohio 

Melvin C. CHANEY 
43 Spanish Ravine 

• Placerville, California 

James H. CLARK 
2 S. Front Street 
Selinsgrove, Pa. 

James F. COLEMAN, Jr. 
Jackson, Mississippi 

Francis D. COLLOGAN 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 

James W. CONKLIN 
7 Martin Street 
Shinglehouse, Pa. 

Bernard R. CORDES 
842 3rd Avenue 
Los Angeles, California 

Howard P. CUNNlNGHAM 
419 Frebis Avenue 
Columbus, Ohio 

Kenneth W. DICKERSON 
612 Pine Avenue 
Grand Rapids, Michigan 

MAIL CALL 

Charles E. DORRIS 

Leighton L. DUGGER 
2543 E. 29th A venue 
Spokane, Washington 

Edwin G. ELLIOT 
Cleveland, Ohio 

James M FEEHAN 
Detroit, Michigan 

Donald M. FISHER 
Portland, Oregon 

George W. FOSTER 
Birmingham, Alabama 

Roland D. FREIDANK 
602 S. Borne Street 
Palmyra, Missouri 

J. Gilbert FRENCH 
3743 88th Street 
Jackson Heights, New York 

Howard GRAD 
62 S. Munn Street 
East Orange, New Jersey 

Walter J. GRETKOWSKI 
Newark, New Jersey 

John B. GRIFFIN 
1209 Mulberry Street 
Abilene, Texas 

Ernest W. GUILE, Jr. 
111.4 S. Jackson Street 
Casper, Wyoming 

Wilbur R. HACKMAN 
1212 Washington Avenue 
Kalamazoo, Michigan 

John M. HAGUE 
Route 3 
PeekshilL New York 

Lawrence A. HALL 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 

Keith M. HAMil.TON 
513 Lincoln Way 
Morrison, Illinois 

Harry 0. HAMMAN 

Earl A.HAND 
Wheeling, West Virginia 

J. Woods HANSEN 
6135 Utah Avenue 
Washington, D. C. 

Ernest C. HARDIE 
Birmingham, Alabama 

John K. HINCH 
5311 Kalanaianaole Highway 
Honolulu, Oahu TH 

William H. HINTON 
Kansas City, Missouri 

L. Gilbert HOLLERAN 
30 Eastchester Road 
New Rochelle, New York 

Walter C. HOTOPP 
Fort Worth, Texas 



Joseph E. HOWARD 
Omaha, Nebraska 

Robert G. HUSTER 
'3510 Medill Avenue 
Chicago, Illinois 

Harold L. JAMISON 
Camp Hill. Alabama 

Lawrence P. KANE 
925 N. Central Park Avenue 
Chicago, Illinois 

Irving KATZ 
1771 E. 32nd Street 
Brooklyn, New York 

Andrew J. KEATING 
128 Dartmouth Drive 
Toledo, Ohio 

Charles H. KENNA 
Oswego, Oregon 

Johnny S. K. KIM 
1429 Punchbowl Street 
Honolulu, Oahu TH 

Robert J. KLIESE 

James W. KORNRUMPF 
Hattiesburg, Mississippi 

Austin H. LANGE 
Greenacres, La Crosse, Wisc 

George A. LaVERDURE 

MAIL CALL 

Clarence A. MARTINDALE '-
4549 Highland Drive 
Salt Lake City, Utah . . 
C. Alfred MAYNE, Jr, 
941 Prospect Street 
Honolulu, Oahu TH 

Robert S. McEW AN 
3950 60th Street 
Woodside, L. I., New York 

Walter M. MELLENTHIN 
Portland, Oregon 

Preston B. MOODY 
Dallas, Texas 

Morris F. MORAN 
Charlottesville, Virginia 

Allen M. MOYER 

John I. MULLEN 
605 Middle Drive Woodruff Place 
Indianapolis, Indiana 

Ralph OWENS . 
Pendleton, South Carolina 

Merle R. PAUL 
1257 Broadview Avenue 
Columbus, Ohio 

Barney POSNER 
· Brooklyn, New York 

Ben C. PRATER 
Dexter, Missouri 
Hal W. REDD ' 
Los Angeles, California 

Jerry E. Rf;ED 
2639 Holly Street 
Denver, Colorado 

Truman E. RISBRUDT 
Jamestown, North Dakota 

Donald W. RUSSELL 
2049 Alta Avenue 
Louisville, Kentucky 

James F. SAZMA 
Chicago, Illinois 

Carl J. SCHEVE 
620 Pgden Street 
Denver, Colorado 

Floyd A. SCHULTZ 
Hemlock, Michigan 

Glenn S. SHEETS 
Bidwell, Ohio 

George SICUMMY 
Kittanning, Pa. 

Grant R. SMITH 
650 'Worden Street 
Grand Rapids, Michigan 

Leslie E. STEPHENSON 
Chicago, Illinois 

Rudulph Y. TAGGART 
305 Hollingsworth A venue 
Elkton, Maryland 

William L. TAPP ANA 
1406 Jackson Avenue 
Joplin, Missouri 

Charles B. TRENOR 
Bessemer, Alabama 

William E. TUCKER 
231 Peshine A venue 
Newark, New Jersey 

Alfred A. TURNER 
Edmonds, Washington 

Harry C. TYSON 
601 Roy Street 
Houston, Texas 

Alvah E. VANN 
Miami, Florida 

Peter A. VAN RYN 
Detroit, Michigan 

Eugene A. WALKER 
608 S. Liberty Street 
Independence, Missouri 

Archa R. WEISS 
3735 Utah Place 
St. Louis, Missouri 

Victor J. WEST 
Altona, New York 

Edward H. WOODS 
I 7202 Roseland Road 
Cleveland, Ohio 

Russell J. ZELLER, Jr. 
546 Main Street 
Hamilton, Ohio 
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